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MATRS
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Ala Ga 1a Okla Wash.E
Ala Ga N.Y Pa Wash
Ala Hawaii Nd N.Y W.Va
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Ark md Miss N.C Tax
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ThORTft14T NOTICE

The attention of a. United States Attorneys is directed to

Departmental Memo No 207 Revised dated March 27 1957 On page
of the memo subsection directs that in the preparation of receipts
the Section should be inserted under the D1T file number Sub-section

____
points out that the instructions for ii ling in this block on the

receipt form should be followed explicitly in order to distinu Lsh pay
ments in those claims covered by Department Order 103-55 and revisions

thereto On page of the Instructions for Preparing Official Receipts
which accompanied Memo No 207 Revised the procedure for block 12
reguires that the Section which referred the case should be entered in

this block in abbreviated form Adnn Frand Gov C.a Gem Lit

V.A etc

At present great deal of unnecessary time and effort is being

expended in the Department in attempting to identify receipts by Section
All of this could be obviated if the appropriate name of the Section were

entered in block 120 United States Attorneys and their staffs are

urged to review the instructions set out In Memo No 207 Revised and to

follow the procedures outlined therein

CREDIT IXJE

In the case of asau$ United States which appeared on page
of Volume No of the Bulletin credit for bringing this important
fraud proceeding to successful conclusion should be given to Assistant
United States Attorney Lloyd lAinn Chief of the Criminal Division
United States Attorney Office Southern District of California
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INTERNAL SECURITY DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General William npkins

Consir Expedition Against Friendly Foreign Power

rlos Prio Socarras et al S.D N.Y On February 13 1958 Federal

____ grand jury in New York returned an indictment against rlos Prio Socarras

and eight other Indvid.uals charging them with conspiring to violate 18

U.S.C 960 The indictment alleged that defendants conspired to begin

and Bet Ofl foot and to provide and prepare the me.ns for and to furnish

mOney for and take part in mi1itarr expeditions and enterprises to be

____
carried on from the United States against the Republic of Cuba The

indictment among other things charged that it was part of the conapir

acy to recruit and encourage the recruitment of persons in the United

States to participate in military expeditions and enterprises against

Cuba and to dispatch menfrom the United States to Cuba for the purpose

of committing sabotage and to assassinate officials of the Cuban Govern

ment Besides alleging the purchase of arms and other military equip

ment the indictment charges that it was part of the conspiracy to

establish military traifng canps in the Dominican Republic Mexico and

Haiti It is also charged the conapiacy involved the purchase of ships

to be launched from the kUnited States carrying armed uniformed men
msteria1s and implements of war for use againat Cuba

Staff Assistant Attorney General William Tonkins
BrÆiadon Alvey and I.rvin Segal Internal

Security Division

Suits Against the Goverrwlent Jvid -Bessel Clyde

George Simins and Thonas Thinatan The suimnous and complaint in

this action was filed on September 19 1957 Plaintiff an employee

of the Radio Corporation of America was advised during October 1956

that his security c.earance had been suspended He was afforded

hearing before the nanid defendants who found that the granting of

plaintiffs sÆcurity clearance was not clearly consistent with the

interests of national security for which reason his suspension had

to be revoked Plaintiff alleges that the hearing afforded him did

not conform to due process and he asks the court to order new hearing

in compliance thereof or to set aside the withdrawal of plaintiffs

security clearance He is still employed but on nonclassified work

J4 On October 11th the government filed motion to dismiss on the ground

____ among others of lack of jurisdiction over the parties On February 10
1958 Judge Kirkpatrick granted the governments motion to dismiss on

the ground that the plain language of Fed Civ does not

permit any implied exception and sets definite 4mts beyond which process

ny not be served no netter where the cause of action arose

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Henry Morgan
E.D Pa Oran Watermsn Internal Sectrity

Division
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Suits Against the Government Benry Keller Arthur Summerfield

The complaint in the above-entitled case which waa served on the Attorney
General on February 1f 1958 alleges that plaintiff waa illegaUy dis
charged on April 26 19511 from his non-sensitive position as clerk
Post Office perations NewYork New York in violation of the Act of

August 26 1950 611 Stat 1476 becutive Order No 1011.50 18 P.R 21489

and the First Fifth and Sixth Aaendmeuts of the Constitution of the

United States and Articles and Ifl thereof Plaintiff seeks reinstate

ment to his former positi and such other ad further relief as the
Court nay seem just and proper in the premises

Staff James Devine and Benjamin Flannagan
Internal Security Division
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CRIMINAL DIVISION

Acting Assistant Attorney General Rufus McLean

FORFEITURE

____
Forfeiture of Personal Property Libels of Information Allegation

of Use or Intended Use in Violation of Internal Revenue Laws at Time of

WT Seizure In recent case wherein it was sought to foifeit sum of

money the libel of information alleged that the currency had been ued
in receiving wagers in violation of the internal revenue laws The Court

found that at the time it was seized the currency had been intended for

use in such violations but that it had not been so used The libel was
thus dismissed because it alleged only that the currency was used in

violation of the Internal revenue law and there was no proof to support
that allegation While it is felt that the Court adopted an unduly rigId
attitude with respect to the pleading especially in view of Rule 8r of

the Rules of Civil Procedure it is suggested that in the future the more

prudent procedure to follow wherever possible is to allege in the con-

junctive all of the ground.e for forfeiture provided for in the statute

under which the proceeding is brought In instances where it develops at
the trial that there is evidence to support forfeiture on grounds not

alleged in the libel motion should be made under Rule 15b to conform
the pleadings to the proof

DNAPG

United States Willard Arthur Brown Idaho On october 26
1957 defendant age 23 ecaped from the Montana State Penitentiary
stealing prison vehicle In the course of his escape That evening he

iiI appeared at the Elvood Shaffórd farm near Galen Montana and abducted
Mrs laura Shafford at gun point and forced her to drive him in the family
car to the vicinity of Dillon Montana where Mrs Shafford claimed defen
dent raped her and then drove her into Idaho When the gasoline became

low he headed back toward Montana had MrSa Shafford flag down another

car and at gun point conmundaered this vehicle Mrs Shafford was re
leased at this point and Brown forced the occupants of the car two men
to drive him to the vicinity of McCazmnon Idaho where he bound and robbed
them and left Brown was ultimately taken into custOdy October 27 1957

near Lava Rot Springs Idaho where he was holding other persons as

___ hostages

On November 1957 an Idahâ federal grand jury indicted Brown

under the kidnaping statute 18 U.S.C 1201 in connection with the ab
d.uction of Mrs Shafford Included In the indictment was charge re

____ garding the rape Following trial In December 1957 the found

Brown guilty of kidnaping as charged concluded from thc evidence

that he had released Mrs Shafôrd unharmed Brown was sentenced

December 13 1957 to serve 20 years in the custody of the Attorney General

Staff United States Attorney Ben Peterson
Assistant United States Attorney Whittier Idaho
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Robbery Conspiracy United States Frank Coppola et al
W.D N.Y. large scale bank robbery plot masterminded by defen

____ dant Coppola resulted in three indictments two for bank robbery and

one for conspiracy to rob bank

In the first case involving the robbery on February 15 1956 of

the Clinton-Bailey Branch of the nufacturers Traders Trust Company

Buffalo New York perpetrated by Coppo.a and one Dario Antuono some

$50000 was taken by the robbers Coppola was tried alone convicted

and sentenced to 20 years imprisonment The trial was noteworthy in

two respects local deputy sheriff and cousin of Coppola having
acted as secret government agent and informant throughout was wit
ness against Coppola and the case was one of the first tried sub
sequent to the Jencks decision in which demands were made for the prior
statements of witnesses and the Court adopted substantially the Depart
ments position in regard to the statements ordered tm-ned over to de
fendant dismissal was entered against DAntuono who testified for

the government

In the second case involving the robbery of the Linwood North

Branch of the Liberty Bank of Buffalo on October 1956 in which some

$20000 was taken three defendants Coppola James MiUlo and Joseph

Simmons were convicted Coppola who had planned the robbery but had

not participated In it was sentenced to 20 years to run consecutively
with his previous 20 year sentence Millio received 18 years and Simmons

20 years Giambra and Antuono who had previously pleaded guilty to

one count of the indictment drew sentences of 17 years and 15 years
respectively

Still to be tried is the indictment for conspiracy to rob the

Seneca-Emelle Brancl of the IrIne Trust Co of Western New York This

L1 was to be the groups big haul since they expected take of $200000
In an effort to raise money to perpetrate this robbery the group robbed

butcher in Buffalo and attempted unsuccessfully to rob the Kenmore

Hotel Syracuse New York Mililo was not involved in this conspiracy
only Simmons and Coppola will be tried as the indictment has been die
missed against Giambra and DAntuono

Staff United States Attorney John Henderson
Assistant United States Attorneys Leo Fallon and
John Broughton W.D N.Y.

NATIONAL ST0IN PROPERTY ACT

Forged American Express Checks United States Thomas G1e
Onkey et al Colorado Defendants along with Robert Bruce rsh
and Morton Hale Stephens stole in Miami Florida blank American

Express Company money orders and protectograph machine with which

they filled out the money orders They also stole an automobile and

after disposing of the protectograph set out upon cross-country check
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cashing spree Garside using false names would make out the money

orders to Clark who would cash them Defendants were first indicted

Angeles California for violation of the National Stolen Pro

perty Act as well as in Miami Beach Florida for the interstate trans

portation of the stolen automobile The Los Angeles indictment was

____
dismissed despite defendants confessions because positive identif 1-

cition could not be made of them as the persons who had passed the

money orders in that district Positive identification could be nmde
in two instances in Colorado and an indictment was brought there

____ Defendants Onkey .rthe Noyen Clark and Barbara Ann Garside all

pleaded guilty and agreed to be sentenced pursuant to Rule 20 Onkey

in Los Angeles California and Clark and Garside in Miami Florida

Onkey pleaded on Novenber 23 1957 and received sentence of five

years Clark and Garside were arraigned and pleaded on November 13
1957 their sentence awaits probation report

Staff United States Attorney Donald Kelley
Assistant United States Attorney Jameg Perrill

Cob.

EMBEZZlEMENT

By Employee of United States 18 U.S.C 65I United States

Lawrence Alfred Widiimrk Jr Alaska In April 1957 the Bureau of

Indian Affairs Department of Interior ordered comprehensive audit

of the Student Activities Association fund at the Mount Edgecumbe

School Mount Edgecumbe AlaBka covering the period rch 1953 to

February 1957 which disclosed shortage of $U961h01 In the

period covered by the audit lawrence Wid.mark cash accounting clerk

i- at the school handled the fund and made the bank deposits The

evidence developed by investigation implicated Widmark and he admitted

taking money in varying amounts from the fund The defalcations were

accomplished by altering and raising amounts on deposit slips and

falsifying other records Books and records were poorly kept and while

there had been cursory examinations of the status of the fund there had

been no audit in this period

On January 23 1958 Widmark pleaded guilty to an lnfornatiOfl

charging 137 counts of embezzlement and received five year sentence

Staffs United States Attorney Roger Connor

Juneau Alaska

FALSE SThTEMENTS

Home Builders Warranty of Substantial Conformity as False

Statement United States Jerry Wender et al E.D N.Y. De
fenants who had been indicted for knowingly making false statements
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to TEA and VA that dwellings were constructed in substantial conformity

with approved plans and specifications theref or to induce final mortgage

coimnitment moved to dismiss on the grounds that the warranties were in
tended only for the benefit and protection of the home purchasers and not

the government that substantial conformity is qualified statement

vague in meaning and the allegedly false statements were merely expres
sions of opinion In denying the motion to dismiss the Court held that

the contention the warranties were only for the benefit and protection

of the home purchasers was without merit that substantial conformity

in the indictment context had an express meaning that the indictment

charges defendants with number of pecific items of variations from the

plans and specifications at least some of which ny be ijor in nature

and extent and that such variations would be question of fact for the

determination of the Court or jury The Court further stated that it

is conceivable substantial number of minor variances from the plans and

specifications might by reducing the value ofthe dwelling impair the

____ security of the mortgage the payment of which was guaranteed by the

Agency involved that the statement in each count Is statement of fact
and that it would be of no avail to defendants even if they were expres
sions of opinion if they were in fact false and known by them to be

false

____ Staff United States Attorney Wickersham Jr
Assistant United States Attorney Warren Deutach

E.D N..

KICKCK ACT

United States Eugene Richard Say S.D Calif. Defendant
sub-contractors superintendent on federally-financed construction

projects at Naval Training Academ Los Angeles and at Edwards Air

Force Base and .rch Air Force Base in California was indicted under

16 U.s.c 8711 on five counts for inducing two employees by means of

intimidation and threat of procuring their dismissal from employment
to give him various sums out of their wages the whole totaling about

$205 On plea of guilty to one count he was sentenced to term of

three years This case reflects the first conviction under the Kick-

back Act in California and appears to be the longest sentence ever

Imposed under the Act It is particularly significant at this time

because of the current program of extensive federally-fikianced con
struction projects

____ Staff United States Attorney Laughlin Waters
Assistant United States Attorney Lloyd Dpnn
S.D Calif.
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CIVIL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General George Cochran Doub

____ DISTRICT COURTS

Settlement of Government Seaman Personal Injury Claim by Government
Insurance Carrier Bars Later Action Under Suits in Admiralty Act Two-Year
Limitations Period of Suits in Admiralty Act Strictly Construed William
Burch United States E.D Va January 26 1956 Libelant ships
purser employed by the War Shipping Administration aboard government mer
chant vessel was totally and permanently disabled in February 19116 when
the ship life boat fell during its launching Thereafter utilizing the
services of able and experienced admiralty counsel libelant negotiated
settlement for $15616.50 that sum being paid by the governments Marine

underwriter Claiming that this fund was exhausted by February
1955 llbelant filed claim for compensation from that date for the be
ance of his life citing as authority Public Law 1149 50 U.S.C App 1292c
That statute provides that seamen such as libelant are authorized to receive

payments in accordance with the rate schedules of the United States Employ
ees Compensation Act if the disability-resultsfrom causes related to the
war effort and if and when insurance benefits provided by War Shipping
Administration have been exhausted A1though the statute was in force at
the time of libelants injury on February i9116 he did not claim supple

____ mentary benefits thereunder until July 28 1955 Upon disallowance as

permitted by 50 U.S.C App 1291 lIbelant brought suit under the Suits in

Admiralty Act 1i6 U.S.C 711l_752

Pointing out that suits under the Suits in Admiralty Act must be
brought within two years after the cause of action arises and that this
rule applies likewise to suits authorized by 50 U.S.C App 1291-1292 and
further observing that the court had previously sustained the governments
exceptions to the original libel on the ground that the action was time

barred the court noted that the Fourth Circuit had without comment ye
cated that previous judgment and remanded the cause to the district court
with directions that the parties be permitted to file additional pleadings
The United States again interposed the defense of the statute of limits
tions to libelants amended libel Stating that the amended libel revealed

JJ no change in the factual situation the court ruled that The defense was
good before and it is still good While admitting that legislation re
lating to seamens injuries is construed with liberality in favor of sea
men the court refused to rewrite the statute in such manner as to
create cause of action where none exists

Additionally although indicating that libelant injuries did not
arise fran cause related to the war effort the court observed that

even if libelant came within the coverage of Public Law Ii49 he had
elected to settle his claim against the government and could not now pro
ceed to argue that such settlement was an insurance benefit under

U.S.C 1128e

Staff Carl Davis Civil Division Lester Parsons Jr
United States Attorney E.D Vs
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AICtLTURAL ADJLJSTMEWT Ar

Three-Judge Statutory Court Lacks Jurisdiction to Enjoin Acreage

____
Allotments Under U.S.C 12S1 1955 Amendment Limiting Allotment to Ap
plicants History in State Held Constitutional Roger Fruigev Wailer

County A.B.C Committee tS.D Texas January 1958 Plaintiff prior
to 1956 lived and farmed rice in Louisiana In 1956 he moved to Texas
and applied for an acreage allotment under the Agricultural Adjustment

____
Act of 1938 U.S.C 1281 for the years 1956 and 1957 Under the 1955
amendment to the statute U.S.C 1353b growers history for en

acreage allotment is limited to his prior history in the state in which
the acreage allotment is sought Accordingly plaintiff received only

hiinimal allotment In this suit plaintiff named as defendants not

only the Review Ccgiunittee but also the County Committee Re sought in
junctive relief against the Committee menbers urging the unconstitution

ality of the limitation to the state history and three-judge statutory
court was convened The government urged that the three-judge court was
not properly convened since the review provisions of U.S.C 1365 were
exclusive and moved to dismiss the complaint The court dismissed the

complaint as to the 1956 allotment upon the ground that plaintiff had
failed to exhaust its administrative remedies With respect to the 1957

allotment the three-judge court held that injunctive relief would not

____ lie and that the constitutional question could be considered by the dis
trict court Bitting in rev-iew of the action of the Review Committee

Accordingly the action was dismissed except in so far as it sought stat
utory review of the 1957 allotment and the two judges assigned to

constitute the three-judge court withdrew Thereafter the single district

judge upheld the constitutionality of the 1955 amendment restricting the

production history of farmer to that acquired within the state and af
firmed the determination of the Review Ccittee

Staff United States Attorney Malcolm Wilkey and Assistant

T4 United States Attorney Sidney Farr S.D Texas
Harland Leathers Civil Division

COT..flTS OF APPEALS

EMERGENCY PRICE CONTROL ACT

Invalidation of Meat Subsidy Payments RFC Letter Advising

Slaughterer of Invalidation of Subsidy Claims and Giving Him Alternative
of Repaying Subsidies or Supporting ClaimB by Independent Audit Held to
Constitute Final Order of Tnvalidation United States Rex Carpenter

C.A January 30 1955 In 19146 defendant livestock slaughterer
was advised by letter from the Reconstruction Finance Corporation that
meat subsidy payments made to him in 191414 through 19146 pursuant to
Section 2e of the Energency Price Control Act of 19142 had been declared
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invalid the letter went on to give him the alternative of either making

restitution of these payments or supporting his claims to the subsidies

by means of an independent audit Re failed to comply with either al

ternative and after subsequent demands for repayment of the moneys were

ignored the government sued to collect The district court granted

simmiary judgment for the United States holding that the RFC letter

____ constituted final administrative order invalidating Carpenters stb

sidy claims end could be reviewed only by the Emergency Court of

Appeals The Court of Appeals affirmed this decision rejecting

Carpenters contention that the RFC letter was no final order because

it gave him the alternative of making repayment cr substantiating his

claim The appellate court pointed out that the Letter expressly stated

that the claims had been declared invalid and held that the effect of

the further language of the letter was merely to give Carpenter an oppor

tunity to seek reconsideration of this order of invalidation The Court

thus distinguished this letter from those involved in Riverview Packing

Co Reconstruction Finance Corporation 207 2d 1ll5 E.C.A which

also gave the slaughterer the option of making repayment or aubstantiating

his claims but did not contain such definite language of invalidation

and were therefore held not to constitute final administrative orders

Staff Robert Green Civil Division

FARMERS HOME ADNINITRATI0N

Chattel Mortgages District Courts Construction of Standard Farm

Mortgage Upheld as Not Dmonstrably Wrong Under Arkansas Law United

States Wilmans Sons Inc C.A January 30 1958 This

action was brought against defendant company for the alleged conversion

of 20 bales of cotton upon which the United States claimed it had

chattel mortgage lien for $1232 In March 1952 one Ben Daniels exe
outed crop and chattel mortgage in favor of the Farmers Home Adminis

tration This mortgage which was on printed form used by the F.H.A

in Arkansas covered the following crops or chattels all of which are

located on the premises known as the Joe Davis farm in the county

of Jackson and State of Arkansas All crops that may be planted

or grown on the lands above described and on any other lands cuiti

vated by the mortgagor in the same county The cotton which defendant

was charged with having converted by purchase was raised by the Mort

gagor on land in Jackson County Arkansas but not on the Joe Davis

farm It was agreed that if the mortgage had specifically covered crops

grown on the Joe Davis farm in Jackson County or on any other lands in

that County there would have been constructive notice under Arkansas

law to third persons that the Government had lien on any cotton grown

by Daniels in Jackson County during 1952 The district court held how-

ever that the language used in the F.H.A mortgage did not give such

notice since the first part of the granting clause which stated that

mortgage covered crops all of which are located or to be located on the

Joe Davis farm was in irreconcilable col1ct with the stibordinate clause

which provided for the county-wide coverage The Court of Appeals for

the Eighth Circuit affirmed by 2-1 vote holding that because of the

form of the F.H.A mortgage it could not be said with certainty that under
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Arkansas law the mortgage would constitute adequate notice that it was

intended to cover crops other than those on the specifically named farm
Since the conclusion of the district court was therefore not demonstrably

wrong the Court said it would not attempt to out-guess the district

courts considered opinion with respect to doubtful question of state law

Staff Peter Schiff Civil Division

G0VET CLAD

Transportation Rates Charged by Truck Carrier Not to Exceed Railroad

Rates Between Same Points Benjamin Motor Express Inc United States

C.A January 29 1958 Defendant truck carrier contracted to

carry annnunition for the Navy from Kingham Mass to Prices Neck .1
under contract setting rates which were nat to exceed the applicable
railroad rates for the same quantity between the same points Defendant
billed the government at rate substantially higher than the railroad

rate and the United States paid the bill as presented pursuant to Section

322 of the Transportation Act of 191e0 Upon post-audit it was determined

that the lower railroad rate applied This suit was filed to collect the

alleged overpayment The district court found that the Naval station at

the destination was five miles from the railroad freight station Con
struing the term points as used in the contract however It held that

this meant any place within the corporate limits of the town involved

The Court of Appeals affirmed the district courts determination In so

far as appellant claimed compensation for extra services it had the

burden of proving them and had mat done so

Staff United States Attorney Anthony Julian and Assistant United

States Attorney Andrew Caffrey Mass

G0VERNT EMPLOYEES

Dismissal of Government Thiployee Nc Judicial Relief in AbSence of

Denial of Procedural Right Given by Applicable Statute Vitarelli

Seaton C..A.D.C ruary 13 1958J This was an action for reinstate
ment brought by an employee of the Department of the Interior who was

erroneously dismissed from nonsensitive position as security risk under

the Act of August 26 1950 and Executive Order 1011.50 Plaintiff was not
however in the classified civil service and did not have vterans prefer
ence After suit was Instituted the Department of th Interior and the

Civil Service Commission voluntarily corrected their ricord4 to delete from

the removable papers all reference to the fact that plaintiff had been dis
____ missed as security risk

The Court of Appeals affirmed the district court dilnissing the

complaint on the ground that plaintiff was not deprived of iy procedural

protection since neither the Lloyd-LaFollette civil service Act the

Veterans Preference Act or the Act of August 26 1950 was applicable to

him and that an executive employee may lawfully be dismissed on security

grounds under the constitutional power of the Executive to 1smIss subor
dinates
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Circuit Judge Fah dissented on the ground that the only purported
basis for plaintiffs dismissal was as security risk under the Act of

August 26 1950 and slnôe that act was not applicable to him his dis
missal was invalid

Staff Donald MacGuineas Civil Division

Materials Appealir to Pnz lent Interest of Sexual Deviants May Be
Barred from Mails Irving iCLaw it SchaŁffer C..A January 31 1958
The Post Office Departmentissued an Tu lawful order under 39 U.S.C
259a barring FJaw dealer in ecdysiastlc pictures from receiving mail
or money orders on the ground that he was dealing obscene matter
His merchandise included sado-masochistic cartoons photographs and

motion plc .res of scantily-clad women bound and being tortured Kiaw

filed this tion to enjoin the Postmaster at New York fxom enforcing
this order against him

The district court granted srnunary judgment for the Postmaster on
the following grounds An order barring all incoming mail from one

dealing in obscene matter does not exceed the lawful scope of 39 U.S.C
259a as so construed the statute is not unconstitutional under the

First Amendment the Postal Hearing cam1nØrs finding that the sado
________ masochistic pictures were obscene judged by Øny community standard is

not clearly erroneous ii quite apart fran the obscenity of the merchandise

itself Kiaw was vIolating 39 U.SC 259a by causing information to be

deposited in the mail advertising his wares as if they were obscene
the administrative hearing conducted by the Post Office was procedurally

adequate 39 U.S.C 259a is not unconstitutionally vague nor does it

authorize cruel and unusualpunlshmeiit 151 Supp 5311

Upon appeal the Con-t of Appeals affirmed on the opinion below in

brief per curiarn order citing Roth United States .351i 1176 Public

Clearing House yne 1911 11.97

Staff United SiEates.Attoræey PaulW Williams and Assistant
United States Attorney Beæjatnin Richards S.D N.Y

PALTO2 CLAD4S ACT

__ Res Ipso Loqitur aB BØlis LiabIlity In Collision of Military
Aircraft Proof of Decedents Income as Damages tn Wrongful Death .Acton
Joyce OConnor as admlnlstrattlx of Benedict OConnor United States

____ C.A January 28 1958 Connor an employee of Sperry Gyroscope
Co was aboard B-36boniber which was struck by F-5l fighter making

simulated attack on it Both Ianes crashed and OConnor was killed
In Tort Claims Act suit.by OConriorswlfe the district court applied
the doctrine of res ipsa loquitur and awarded damages of $150000 On

appeal the United States argued that considerations governing the
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application of res ipsa loqultur to civilian flying did not apply to the

more hazardous bat conditions which govern military flying The Court

of Appeals held however that the doctrine was clearly appropriate when
another military aricraft had safely executed the same maneuver few

seconds before and where plaintiff who was denied access to an Air Force

____ investigation report of the accident could prove only the fact of accident

and the fact that both aircraft were in control of military pilots Never
theless the Court reversed and remanded fOr new trial on the issue of

____ damages Under the law of Oklahana damages are limited to the pecuniary

____ loss sustained by the next of kin Although the trial court found that

____ decedent was earning $7992.00 year end was contributing $7000 to plain
tiffs support the record sustained only contribution to household

expenses of $11000 year Allowing 2f3s of the household expenses for

plaintiff and her son total damages under current life expectancy tables
could not exceed $75 333 discounted for present value plus actual funer
al expenses

Staff George Stephen Leonard Civil Division

FERAL TT .CLAD ACT

Claim Under Tart Claims Act Accrues When Damage Is Suffered Not When

Negligent Act Occurs Wilroy Reid United States C.A January 21
l95i Reid civilian employee of the Department of the Army eligible for

medical treatment in Army hospitals requested X-ray photos of his back end
chest The radiologists report on the photos indicated that Reid had

____
minimal tuberculosis On March 10 19119 the government doctor who reported
the results of the Xray examination to Reid handed him the radiologists

report but also told him that the report said that there was nothing wrong
with him Relying on the doctors oral statement Reid did not seek further

treatment until the diseased condition was considerably aggravated Reid

filed this action under the Tort Claims Act alleging that the negligence
of the government doctor was the cause of his worsened condition Smimary
judgment granted for the United States was reversed on the ground that

substantial question of fact existed 221i 2d 102 Upon trial the

district court held that the suit which was not filed until November 29
1951 more than two and half years after the doctor erroneous statement
was not time-barred and gave judgment for the plaintiff

On appeal by the United States this judgment was affirmed The dam
age which plaintiff suffered as result of his reliance on the doctors
statement did not occur at any precise point in time but over gradual
period of time after the doctors error The inference that the condition

became worse within the two year period preceding the filing of suit had

as much support as the inference that the damage occurred more then two

years before The trial judge made an implied finding that the damage oc
curred within the two year period end there is no reason to disturb this

Staff Marcus Rowden Civil Division
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VETERANS AFFAIRS

Escheat of Federal Veterans Pension nds Priority of United

States In the Matter of the Estate of Frank Hammond New York Court

of Appeals January 20 1955 Hammond died intestate in New York

State mental hospital No widow or d.istributee was found His estate

$573.96 consisted only of federal veterans pension The New York Sur

rogate ordered this money to be paid to the Controller of the State On

appeal by the United States the Appellate Division reversed and directed

that the fund be turned over to the United States Under 38 U.S.C 1150

federal pension funds which would under state law escheat to the state

where the beneficiary last resided revert to the United States Toes
cape this New Yorks Attorney General argued that the state law under

which the Surrogate acted was not an escheat law vesting title to the

money in the state but was merely provision for indefinite custodial

care of the money it would be turned over to any claimant who might sub

sequently appear Rejecting this the New York Court of Appeals beld that

escheat as used in 38 U.S.C 11.50 is not technical term limited to the

vesting of title in the state but covers any situation in which unclaimed

funds will be applied by the state to its own uses Further the federal

statute like the state law contemplates surrender of moneys which revert

to the federal government to any heirs who may come forward The federal

statute therefore controls here

Staff United States Attorney Paul Williams and Assistant

United States Attorney Elliot Hoffman S.D N.Y

COURT OF AIMS

GOVI1MENT COIfTRACTS

Liquidated Damages Under Waish-Healey Act Burden of Proof and

Finality of Secretarys Determination Ready-Mix Concrete Company Ltd
United State Cia January 15 1955 In its earlier considers

tion of this case the Court held that despite the fact that the

affirmative enforcement of the governments claim for liquidated damages

under the Walsh-Healey Public Contracts Act Iii U.S.C 35_115 for fail

JJ ure of contractor to pay overtime wages to employees was whether by
suit in the district court or by counterclaim in the Court of Claims
barred by the two year statute of limitations In the Portal-to-Portal Act

29 U.SC 255 nevertheless when the contractor sues in the Court of

Claims the government plea setting up such damages under an adininis

trative determination in the Department of Labor would be treated as

defensive measure for setoff In the event of the plaintiff-contractors

recovery Ready-M1x Concrete Company Ltd United State 131 Cia

2011 210 Bulletin Vol No 10 19

In its consideration of this case on the merits the Court after

finding the contractor entitled to recover for breach of contract by the

Government permitted the set-off against such recovery of amounts final

ly determined in the Labor Department to be the liquidated damages due

C__ %1Er r--rc- atC --sr
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from the contractor for the violations The entire administrative record

including the basic evidence was before the Ct The contractor made

the general contention that the administrative findings were not supported

by the evidence and were insufficiently detailed to permit specific refu

____ tation He argued therefore that the Court could not accept the findings
and that the Government had the burden of proving the case against him all

over again The Court rejected this contention saying We think that

when statute provides for an administretlve trial of questions of fact
and such trial has been had and the administrator has made findings

____ Congress did not intend that the administrative proceeding should go for

naught Since the instant statute unlike many others makes the adminis
trative findings conclusive only if they are supported by preponderance

L4 of the evidence the administrative proceeding would go for naught if it did

not when the case is taken to court for enforcement at least shift the

burden of going forward with the evidence to the party against whom the

administrative decision went The Court supported the Labor Department

findings with the statement that We have no reason to suppose that those

figures were drawn out of hat rather than compiled from work sheets

based on evidence We do have reason to suppose that if the figures were

not in accordance with the evidence which was before the department the

plaintiff would tell us so and point out wherein

The Court of Claims is thus in accord with other district court

holdings that in litigation over amounts found administratively due for

violations of the Act the employer has the burden of showing wherein the

administrative determination is wrong and that the government does not

____
have the initial burden of showing that the contractor In fact violated

the Act

The contractor further argued that regulations of the Secretary of

Labor limited the government recovery to amounts due on the particular

contract upon which he brought suit Here the government was also claim

ing for violations ccmxnitted in the performance of several other contracts

However the Court held that the governments right of set-off was not to

be restricted to the lone contract upon which the contractor sued

Staff John Franklin and Gerson Kramer Civil Division

GOVERNMENT FULOYEES

Discharge Veterans Preference Act Hearing at ency Level Must

Be Requested United States Cia January l953
Plaintiff veterans preference eligible was discharged from his

civilian position In the Department of the Army upon charges He did

not have hearing on these charges within the employing agency He did

appeal to the Civil Service Commission under the Veterans Preference

Act however and the Cmnission sustained his dismissal Plaintiff

filed this action In the Court of Claims contending that he had been

denied the right to answer the charges in person at hearing at the

agency level He relied upon Washington United StatŁ 3.11.7 Supp
2811 Cis in which the Court of Claims held that the Veterans



Preference Act gives the veteran the right to hearing at the agency
level in addition to the right to hearing on appeal to the Civil Ser
vice Clssion The Ct of Claims distingnlshed the Washington case
pointing out that in Washington the employee had requested the hearing
at the agency level but it was denied him Here claimant never made any

____
request for hearing in the Department of the Army although he was noti
fled of his right to ans er the charges personally The petition was

dismissed

Staff Arthur Pay Civil Division

P051 EXCHANGES AND JEL NON-APPROPRIAT FUND ACTIVI1IES

The United States Has Not Consented to Be Sued Upon Contract With

Non-Appropriated Fund Instrumentality Which Includes Specific Declare
tion of Government Nonliability Pulaski Cab Co United States

Fred Foster et al United States Cis January 15 1955 Plain-

tiffs sued to recover moneys which they paid to the Fort Leonard Wood

Exchange pursuant to contract which expressly stated that it was not
United States Government contract but solely the obligation of the

xchang On the government mat ion for smimary judgment the Court

opinion by Reed Justice ret sitting by designation held that the

Court was without jurisdiction of the suits While admitting that some

phases of the United States liability for debts of the Exchange were un
settled in the lower courts the Court reasoned that resolution of the

Issue started from the Supreme Courts conclusion in Standard Oil Co
Johnson 316 li.81 tht post exchanges are instrumentalities of the

government and partake of watever limnunities the United States may have
Since It found that the United States had not agreed expressly or im
pliedly to assume liabilities on Exchange contracts in general and in

the instant cases had specifically declared its nonilability the Court

conc1udd that it was without jurisdiction In concurring opinion

Judge -.LkEr stated that he could not accept the general principle that

Congress coLid utilize the Exchange for the benefit of the Army without

at the same time iuipliedly waiving sovereign innminity Since the Exchanges

themselves not being legal entities cannot be sued contracting party

is left wholly without redress if the government also cannot be sued How
ever he agreed that where the contract ifself as here expressly disclaimed

liability on the part of the United States the courts ist give effect to

this stipulation

Staff Justin Cohn Civil Division

2/
PRIVflEG DOCUMENPS

Memorandum to Agency Head Containing Intra-Off ice Advice on Policy Is

Privileged Kaiser AluminuTh Chemical Corporationv United States

Cis January 15 1955 In discovery proceedings GSA refused to permit

inspection of memorandum that had been written to the agency head by

Special Assistant and containing policy recommendations The Court in an
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opinion by retired Supreme Court Justice Reed sitting by designation
upheld the asserted privilege holding that intra-agency advisory opin
ions on policy matters are entitled to be kept frcmi being disclosed The

Court said Free and open conmients on the advantages and disadvantages
of proposed course of governmental management would be adversely affected

____
if the civil servant or executive assistant were compelled by publicity to
bear the blame for errors or bad judnent properly chargeable to the respon
sible individual with power to decide and act Government from its nature

has necessarily been granted certain freedom from control beyond that

given the citizen It is true that it now submits itself to suit but it

must retain privileges for the good of all There is pblic policy in
volved in this claim of privilege for thi8 advisory opinion--the policy of

open frank discussion between subordinate and chief concerning administra
tive action The Court also held there was no need in this instance for
the submission of the document in question to the Court for an examination
as to the propriety of the claim of privilege

Staff Kendall Barnes and Gamer civil Division
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ANTITRUST DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Victor Hansen

___ CLA TON ACT

Complaint Filed Under Section United States

Brewing Company UtahJ This civil antitrust suit was filed on

February 15 1958 in Salt Lake City Utah charging violation of

Section of the Clayton Act for its acquisition of Fisher Brewing Co

Lucky Lager in 1956 was the largest seller of beer in the West and

the twelfth largest in the United States It accounted for approximately
12% of the total volume of beer sold in Utah the market area alleged in

the complaint Fisher Brewing Co had the largest annual capacity for

the production of beer in Utah with 62% of that states capacity In

1956 Fisher accounted for approximately 39% of the total volume of beer

Bold in Utah and Luck Lager and Fisher combined approximately 51%
of all beer in that state

The complaint alleges that in 1956 Fisher filed suit against LuÆky

Lager %nd alleged that Lucky Lager was selling its beer below coat in

Utah .or the purpose of eliminating competition Trial was held and

dages and coats were assessed against Lucky Lager in excess of $1000000
The contract of Lucky Lager to purchase Fisher provides that Lucky Lager
is to pay Fisher approximately $200000 in settlement of this suit The

____ government asks the court to order Lucky Lager to divest itself of all

the busines and assets it acquired from Fisher

One of the purposes of this suit is to teat the applicability of

Section of the Clayton Act to limited geographical area namely the

State of Utah

Staff Lyle Jones Jr and William McManua

Antitrust Division

EIKINS ACT

Civil Contempt Proceeding for Enforcement of JudgTllent Against Oil

Pipeline Companj United States Atlantic Refining Company et al
Dist.Col On December 23 19111 the government filed complaint

under the Interstate Commerce Act against large number of oil pipeline

companies and their oil company shipper-owners charging violation of the

Elkina Act by the giving and receiving of rebates under the guise of

dividends and earnings On December 23 19111 consent judgment was

entered which limited the amount of dividends which defendant pipeline
carriers could pay to their shipper-owners to 7% of the shipper-owners
share of the carrier valuation of property owned and used for common
carrier purposes

On October 11 1957 the government filed petition charging the

Texas Pipe Line Company with civil contempt for computing its shipper-owners

r- -----
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d.ividend.s on the baBis of valuation which included the value of pro
perty used but not owned i.e leased property As result it was

charged the company had so computed dividends amounting to $100526.79
which the company had classified as earned and withheld and payable to the

____
shipper-owner in the future

On February 12 1958 the Texas Pipe Line Company and the government
consented to the entry of an order by the court which recites that the

above sum has now been transferred to the companys restricted surplus
account in accordance with the judgment and the defendant is ordered in
the future to compute its shipper-owners allowable dividend on the basis

only of property owned and used

Staff Alfred Kareted and Don Stichter
Antitrust Division

____ INTERSThTE C0RCE ACT

Discrimination in Railroad Car Service Shippers Car Supply Committee
et al U.S et al Ore. The statutory District Court consisting
of Circuit Judge Fee and District Judges McColloch and East upheld the

4- Interstate Commerce Commissions dismisBal of ccmp.aint which had charged

____ railroad with having failed to furnish adequate car service to certain

shippers and with having discriminated among shippers in car service The
Court held that the Commissions findings of fact had to be sustained since
they were supported by substantial evidence even though the evidence was

contradictory in certain respects The Court further held that in determi
ning whether the action of the Commission was proper the Court had to look
at the record in the light of the facts existing at the tine the Examiner
closed the hearing and could not consider subsequent events

Staff John Wigger Antitrust Division

ri
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TAX DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Charles Rice

CRIMINAL TAX MATTERS

Appellate Decision

Conspiracy to Evade Assessment and Payment of Inccane Taxes Validity

of Indictment in View of Possible Uie of Ta.inted Evidence Lawn

United States Sup Ct decidedJanuary 13 195th William Gigilo and

Frank Livorsi reputed racketeers and Howard Lawn former Assistant

Unted States Attorney at Newark were charged in 10-count indictment

filed in the Southern District of New York in 1953 with evading and con

spiring to evade the assessment and payment of individual and corporate

income taxes for 19116 totalling some $600000 on income earned in the

black market In sugar They were found guilty as charged Gigilo and

Livorsi each received sentences of fifteen years Imprisonment and Lawn
year and day The Court of Appeals affirmed. In the Supreme Court the

petitioners argued that their constitutional rights had been Infringed

in that they had not been accorded an opportunity to determine whether

there had been any use before the grand jury or petit jury of evidence

obtained frQn them in 1952 in violation of their privilege against self

incrimination that Lawns conviction could not stand because the

record showed use by the government of two tainted documents so obtained

from Lawn in 1952 and that the evidence was insufficient to support

the convictions of Lawn and Livorsl

The Court upheld the District Courts denial of the pre-trial motion

for hearing suppression of evidence and dismissal of the Indictment

on the grounds that petitioners had not made showing of sufficient so
lid.ity to require such hearing and moreover that even if tainted

evidence had been used before the grand jury the indictment would still be

valid The Court found as fact that petitioners had not been denied the

right to inquire at the trial into whether tainted evidence was being used

there directly or derivatively and held that with respect to the two

tainted documents put Into evidence Lawn had waived his privilege by fail

Ing to object The Court found sufficient evidence to tie Lawn Into the

conspiracy and to support Livorals conviction on at least three counts

All three convictions were affirmed those of Giglio and Livorsi by
unanimous Court but with Justices Harlan Frankfu.rther and Brennan dis
senting on the Issue of possible use against lawn at the trial of tainted

evidence

Staff Roger Fisher Solicitor Generals Office Joseph

____
Goetten Joseph Howard Richard Buhrman and

Harlow Huckabee psx Division

--
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Statute of T.lEitatjons on 1951 Tax Evasion Cases

The article under this caption appearing in the Bulletin of

____ January 31 1958 Vol No 67 cites in error the dates on
which the 1951 tax returns were stamped or filed The dates 3/15/51
and 3/17/51 appearing in at article should read 3/15/52 and 3/17/52

respectively

We wish to reiterate the warning that Łcmplaints based on tax returns

stamped as filed on 3/17/52 should be filed on or before Saturday 3/15/58
The United States Attorneys are further cautioned that courts have held
that the institution of cciuplaint in order to toll the statute of limi
tations includes the proper statutory service of the warrant or sthmnons

thereon See Bulletin of January 31 1958 Vol No pp 68-69 and
The Trial of Criminal Income Tax Cases pp 70 and 71

CIVIL TiX MA1J

Appellate Decisions

Tax Lien Against Cash Surrender Value of Life In8urance Policies
Notice to Insurance Companies Sufficient Foreclosure of Lien Proper
Although Insured and Policies Are Not Physically Within District United
States Metropolitan Life Insurance Company and auardian Life Insuranôe

Company .A li January 1k 1958 After taxpayer was convicted of

____ income tax evasion he fled to Canada leaving unpaid federal taxes and

some real estate in West Virginia where he had lived Be also took with
him two life insurance policies on which he had reserved the right to
revoke the beneficiary designations The government took the position

-1 that despite the fact that neither the taxpayer nor his policies were
within the State of West Virginia its tax liens attached to the cash sur
render value of theSe policies and that it could maintain Łuit to enforce

its liens against such cash surrender value as well as against the real

estate To that end the government filed civil suit in the District
Court for Northern West Virginia and named as parties the taxpayer his

wife and daughter beneficiary and contingent beneficiary respectively in

the policies and the two insurance companies which are the insurers on
the policies Service on the three Individuals had to be made by publica.
tion but representatives of the Insurance companies were personally served

both in West Virginia where they are engaged in business and also at their

headquarters In New York City

The companies filed answers in which they challenged the governments
right to reach the cash surrender value of the policies for the following
reasons the surrender of each life insurance policy is condition

precedent to the payment of the cash surrender value the insured him
self has no property or rights to property in the cash surrender value of

his policies and there is no amount owing to him under the terms of the

policies until he elects to take the cash surrender value and actually sur
renders the policies and in the absence of personal service on the
individual defendants the Court has no power to order the insured to elect
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payment to produce and surrender the policies or to assign the policies

to the government

The District Court agreed with the insurance companies and refused

to allow foreclosure of the cash surrender value of the policies But

the Court of Appeals reversed this decision In doing so It held

that an insured person under the circumstances here has property

1T interest in the surrender value of the policies prior to any election to

take the cash surrender value that the United States had unques
tlonably perfected tax lien upon taxpayers interests In the insurance

policies pointing out in this connection that there was no question here

rAj as to the rights of third parties as assignees and that the Die
trict Court had jurisdiction to foreclose the tax liens on the insurance

policies and that the parties were properly served In reaching Its

third conclusion the Court Indicated that decree directing the

insurance companies to pay the cash surrender value of the policies to

the government would protect such companies from any further liability

on the policies and that they will be so protected although the policies
had not been surrendered

Staff Louise Foster Tax Division

Penalty for Failure to Honor Federal Tax Levy Held Properly Imposed

on State Officer 1.gar Sims United States C.A February

l953 Sims Auditor of the State of West Virginia was served with

notices of levy on the accrued salaries of certain state employees who

____ owed federal taxes on earnings apart from their state employment Upon

advice of the State Attorney General the Auditor refused to honor the

levies and paid the salaries to the state employees This action was

brought to collect the penalty under Section 6332 l951l Code for failing

to honor levy under Section 6331 The district court dismissed the

action against the Auditor in his official capacity but held him liable

personally From this judgment the Auditor appealed and the Court of

Appeals affirmed

Section 6331 provides in broad general language for the collection

of delinquent taxes by levy on all property and rights to property of

delinquent taxpayer and specifically authorizes levy on the accrued

salaries of federal employees Section 6332 authorizes the imposition of

penalty on any person who fails to honor levy under Section 6331 on

property in his possession or with respect to which he is obligated The

Auditor contended that inasmuch as the statutes did not refer to states or

state employees they must be treated differently and that such omission

constituted Congressional acquiescence In 1928 rulIng by the Internal

Revenue Service not revoked until 1955 to the effect that accrued salaries

of state employees were exempt from levy The Court of Appeals found that

the early ruling had been repeatedly ignored for number of years prior
to its revocation that there was no reason to assume that Congress had

knowledge of it and that if any Congressional ratification of adininistra

tive practice were to be found it would appear that Congress had ratified
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the later practice of the Treasury which had been specifically called to
its attention To the argument that the specific reference to federal

employees indicated Congressional intention to withhold authorization
for levy on the salaries of state employees the Court replied by stating
that the specific reference to federal employees was designed merely to
obviate difficulty with respect to set-off peculiar to the federal

government Finding no Constitutional bar the Court held that Sec
tion 6331 authorized levy upon the accrued salary of state employee
It further held that under Section 6332 the penalty for failing to honor

levy is applicable to state officials that under the laws of

West Virginia the State Auditor was the person obligated with respect to
the salaries of tle state employees and that personal liability was

properly imposed

Staff Mildred Seldnn Tax Division

PROMPT CLOSIM OF Rwiu SUITS

At the present time some United States Attorneys wait for advice
from the Department as to the issuance of the check in parment of Judg.
ments and refunds before having the case dismissed or the judnent satis
fled In order to expedite closing of cases it is requested that as
soon as the District Director advises that the check has been issued
counsel for plaintiff should be contacted with view toward lnnnediate

entry of dismissal or satisfaction without waiting for notification from

Washington After counsel has indicated satisfaction with the refund
____ and when dismissal or entry of satisfaction has been acccmipliahed the

case may be considered closed without further advice from Washington
provided the Division has been advised of the final steps taken

Ii

TI
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IMMIGRATIONANDNATURALIZATIONSERVICE
Côrningaioner Joseph Swing

DP0RTI0N

Evidence Use of Professional Witnesses Crnwmniit Party Membership

Schleich Butterfield C.A February 111 1958 Appeal from decision

upholding validity of deportation order Bee Bulletin Vol No ii

___ 110 148 Sixpp li.4 Affirmed

In this case the alien entered the United States in 193 and was

ordered deported under the provisions of the Internal Security Act of

1950 on the ground that subsequent to entry he had been intnber of or

affiliated with the Coumii1mist Party and the Young Coimirn1st League
professional witnesses appeared for the government who positively

identified the alien as inm1er of the organizations in question for

several years and testified concerning his activities on behalf of the

Conununist cause The alien did not testify or introduce any evidence to

show that his relationship to the Party was merely nominal rather than

substantial

The appellate court considered carefully the doctrines established

by the Supreme Court in Galvan Press 31i.7 U.S 522 and Rowoldt
Perfetto 355 U.S 115 It concluded that the record in this case estab

lished the meaningful association with the Party referred to in Rovoldt
and that the alien joined the Party aware that he was joining an organ.t

____
zation known as the Crmiimmist Party which operated as distinct and

active political organization and that he did so of his awn free will

which according to the rule of Galvin was enough to constitute him

mmiher within the terms of the Act

The Court also rejected the aliens contentions that the deportation

statute was unconstitutional and that he had been denied due process of

law because the Special Inquiry Officer was an euloyee of and under the

control of the agency which instituted and conducted the proceedings

against him

Evidence Claim to United States Citizenship Continuances Use of

Prior Testimony Vargas Brownell C.A January 30 1958
Appeal from decision upholding validity of deportation order Affirmed

The appel 1nt in this case alleged that she was native-born

citizen of the United States This contention was rejected by the

Immigration authorities and the district court it being concluded

that she was an alien born in Mexico who had entered the United States

without proper docinmnts

The appellate court said that the statements of the alien and of

person who desired to merry her was about the extent of the evidence

in her favor delayed birth certificate purportedly showing her
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birth in IŁxas was introduced by the government but she had admitted to

an hwirlgration officer that the certificate was false She claimed this

admission was obtained under duress which was denied by the nimi grat ion

officer The government also introduced baptisnJ certificate showing
her birth .n Mexico five previous occasions she bad been granted

voluntary departure whAn uæideportation proceing and on each coca-

sion she asserted that she was of Mexican birth and citizenship

The Court said that the burden of proof is on the claiinnt to prove
that she is an American citizen Aipe1lant evidence reduces down to

her self-serving declarations and an interested witnesst testimony both

to be taken with grain of salt

The Court also rejected the objection that the answer in the case

had been filed too late since the alien had waived her rights in that

respect by going to trial

The Court further held that the granting of continuance to allow

nterial iitnesses to testify is natter within the sound discretion of

the trial judge and that the refusal in this case was not such an abuse

of that discretion as to constitute reversible error Finally the Court

held that the lover court did not err in exclmRiig from the evidence the

ir record of the hmtgration bearing It said that at de novo trial testi

mo at prior hearing is inadmissible unless it is shown that the

presence of the witnesses who testified at that hearing cannot be secured

That was not the case here
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